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50th Space Wings accepts
a
grou
und system upgrades
SCHRIE
EVER AIR FORCE BAS
SE, Colo. – The
T 50th Space Wing acccepted two Global
G
Positioniing System ground
g
system upgrades during a cerremony heldd here at 10 a.m.
a
The cerem
mony signiffied a group effort amongg the wing, Air
A Force Sppace Commaand and the
Space annd Missile Sy
ystems Centeer and their continued coommitment to
t improve and
a maintainn the
current GPS
G Operatio
onal Controll Segment leeading up to the next genneration grouund segmentt set
to be depployed in 201
15.
f GPS and its users aroound the worrld. We aree committed to maintainiing
“This is a great day for
our curreent ‘gold stan
ndard’ level of service, as
a well as strriving to impprove servicee and capabiility
through on-going
o
mo
odernization efforts,” saiid Col. Waynne Monteith, 50 SW com
mmander.
“Today is the culmin
nation of yeaars of tirelesss effort betw
ween the GPS
S directoratee, 50th Spacee
Wing andd our industrry partners.””
While thee upgrade will
w likely be transparent to users, it culminates
c
a $1.1B efforrt to upgrade the
original master
m
contrrol station heere with a moodern distribbuted architeecture, calledd the
Architecttural Evolutiion Plan systtem.
“We wennt through a comprehenssive 300-pluss item checkklist to makee sure we dellivered [a system
that meetts the operattional requireements for flying
fl
the GP
PS IIF],” saidd John Pesappane, GPS
Ground Segment
S
Div
vision prograam managerr.
AEP, whhich has been
n delivered in several insstallments, provides
p
the capability too fly the firstt
GPS IIF satellite and
d enabled thee new securitty architectuure inherent in
i modern GPS
G user
onal testing of the first GPS
G IIF sateellite and AE
EP Version 5.5
5 was
equipmennt. Operatio
conducteed in August 2010, and Air
A Force tessters found thhe system too be “missionn capable.” Air
Force Sppace Commaand operationnally accepteed the AEP Version
V
5.5 system in Jaanuary 2011..
The secoond ground system upgraade, a $100M
M effort, accepted in todaay’s ceremony is a comm
mand
and contrrol system fo
or the 2nd Sppace Operations Squadroon’s GPS Laaunch/Early Orbit, Anom
maly
Resolutioon and Dispo
osal Operations mission.
The first operational release of thhe GPS LAD
DO system occurred
o
in October
O
20077. Since thenn, it
has been upgraded seeveral times and used to successfullyy launch the last five moodernized GP
PS
IIR satelllites, the firsst GPS IIF saatellite, handdled several on-orbit sateellite anomallies and dispposed

of two GPS IIA satellites. Operational testing of the LADO GPS IIF functionality was
conducted concurrent with the launch of the first GPS IIF satellite in May 2010. AFSPC
operationally accepted the LADO IIF capability in October 2010.
Fielding of the new Block II OCS has allowed the Air Force to steadily increase the size of the
constellation, which currently consists of 31 operational satellites. Through AEP and LADO, in
accordance with the Air Force’s expanded 24-slot constellation plan, 2 SOPS is able to
reposition satellites for improved navigation and timing performance.
“I’m extremely proud of what our government and industry partners have accomplished,” said
Col. Bernard Gruber, director of the GPS Directorate, which handled the acquisition of the Block
II OCS. “Their combined efforts ensure GPS remains as the world’s gold standard for
positioning, navigation and timing service.”
The Block II OCS now enters into full sustainment.
“We’ve mapped out all of our sustainment releases for the next two years,” said Timothy
McIntyre, the GPS Single Sustainment manager. “These include upgrades to our GPS remote
sites and improvements to the OCS software requested by the 50 SW, so the GPS ground
segment will continue to evolve to meet the needs of our users.”
The Air Force and Air Force Space Command have been diligent stewards of GPS since its
conception in the 1970s and continue its commitment to this critical component of our national
infrastructure. The current GPS constellation has the most satellites and the greatest capability
ever. The Air Force will continue to pursue an achievable path maintaining GPS as the premier
provider of PNT information for military and civilian users around the world.
For more information, contact the 50th Space Wing Public Affairs Office at 567-5040.
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